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BACKGROUND INFORMATION

- SCUFN34 VTC01, January 2021: SCUFN Secretary offered to 
initiate development of a decision tree for better consistency in 
decision making.

- Action SCUFN34/VTC01/50 (see also SCUFN33/07): 

« Noting the legitimacy of SCUFN to deal with any proposal as 
long as the feature is located beyond the external limit of the 
territorial sea, SCUFN Members agreed to tentatively clarify by 
consensus the SCUFN internal decision-making process for 
features located in so called “mutual areas of interest” prior to 
SCUFN34 VTC02 and to address this issue at the beginning of 
SCUFN34 VTC02 for decision. SCUFN Secretary, in liaison with 
SCUFN Chair/Vice-Chair to initiate the work.”



BACKGROUND INFORMATION

- February 2021: 1st version shared with Chair/Vice-Chair.

- 30 March 2021: version incl. some initial inputs by Chair/Vice-
Chair sent to SCUFN Members only (and GGC Chair for info) 
for their consideration…

- …with the aim to compile and adjudicate comments by end of 
August, to meet the deadline for submitting a proposal to the 
SCUFN Plenary Session, planned in November 2021.



BACKGROUND INFORMATION

- Objective stated in SCUFN Secretary’s email dated 30 March:

«…agenda item (about 1h30) for final approval as decision tree to 
be tested for 2 years as an internal SCUFN additional and 
experimental ROP. Agreement from GGC for experimentation of 
this decision tree to be given by GGC either by correspondence or 
at their next meeting.

- after 2 years, inclusion in appropriate official Guidelines (B-6) and 
ROPs, after normal cycle for Member States' formal approval via 
IHO CL…”



BACKGROUND INFORMATION

- 31 March: Vice-Chair’s email to SCUFN Members raising strong
concerns.

- 21 April: JHOD’s email to SCUFN Secretary, Cc Members and
regular SCUFN participants, raising strong warning and concerns
on the current development and potential consequences. 
Clarification response made by the SCUFN Secretary.

- April to May: comments on SCUFN Secretary’s proposal
received from GGC Chair and SCUFN Members (6 out of 12 
SCUFN Members)



ANALYSIS

- Noting the involvement of SCUFN Members on this complex and 
sensitive issue,

- Noting the concerns raised,

- Considering the comments made so far, 

SCUFN Secretary is of the view that:
- the proposed Decision Tree hasn’t reached the necessary maturity to 

face the final stage of a decision-making process yet, 
- SCUFN Members will continue with the application of the current

Guidelines in force for a while, 
- it seems that SCUFN Members, in general, implictly prefer the  status

quo and as a consequence, assume the responsibility of possible 
inconsistent case-by-case decisions rather than engaging in the 
challenging construction a more robust decision-making process. 



WAY FORWARD

SCUFN Secretary recommends 2 options:

1. either to keep this development on hold « as is » 
until next full plenary in-person meeting ; in that case, 
consensus needed at the next meeting on every single 
assumptions presented in the paper and on the way to 
handle this task, before moving forward;

2. or simply to consider this Action « cancelled ».
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NEXT SCUFN 

PLENARY SESSION

Which one?


